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PRAIRIE VIESV UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas 
VOL. VIII. "WEEKLY CALENDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS" No. 17 
January 20 - 26, 1946 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 20, 1946 
9:15 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL: Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T.P* Dooley,Superintendent. 
11:00 A.M. MORNING fifORSHIP:—Sermon, The Rev. George Singleton, of Paul 
Quinn College, Waco} Texas. 
7:00 P.M. EVENING VESPER: Faculty Debate, Dr. J.M» Ccruthors,*' Chairman. 
MONDAY, JiifoUAKY 21. 1946, 
FINAL EXiMIlATIONS, FIRST SEMESTER. 
6:00 P.M. Regular Veteran's Meeting} Faculty assembly Room} Mr. Lee Perkins. 
TUESD.Y, JANUARY 22, 1946. 
FINAL EX-MHATIONS, FIRST SEMESTER. 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25, 1946 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS, FIRST SEMESTER. 
6:15 P.M. "Y.M.C«.*»•, Regular Meeting, Faculty assembly Room, 
Mr. Lee C. Phillip. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 24, 1946. 
FIN.iL EXAMINATIONS, FIRST SEMESTER. 
6:15 P.M. HY.N.C«i.n, Regular Meeting, Faculty .assembly Room, 
Miss .Mine rL. Campbell. 
FRIDAY. J-JHARY 25. 1946. 
FINAL EXJ13NATIONS, FIRST SEMESTER. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE.... ...."Junior Miss" 20th. Fox. 
SATURDAY, J..NUAHY 26. 1946, 
7:30 P.M. CORONATION OF MISS PRAIRIE VIES*', ..uditorium Gymnasium 
SPEOL'Y, ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
PERMITS FOR REGISTRATION FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER WILL BE ISSUED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRY* EACH EVENING FROM 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. 
ALL SENIORS MHO WANT SU11A.HY SHEETS PRIOR TO THE BEGINNING OF THE SECOND 
SEMESTER, PLE.ME MAKE CERTAIN TEAT THEIR -APPLICATIONS FOR GRJXATIGN ABE 
ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR. 
THE CIVILLY! PROTECTION INSTITUTE MILL BE HELD ~T PR..IRIE VIEA UNIVERSITY 
ON J--MARY 28 - 31, 1946. 
FINAL GRDES -.RE DUE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTR-R ON J-YUAHY 29, 1946, 
THE LHE.TLEY ST-GECR-FTERS (HOUSTON) -iRS PRESENTING.A PLiY iiT PRA1RLS VTSX 
UMIVERSITYf—"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" in 3 Act?, February 8, 1946. 
"Of major importance in the main ideas in this 
now concept of examination and appraisals of 
instructional efficiency is the notion that the 
pupil will have a part and that his appraisal 
will be done in terms of goals that to him are 
deaimhlja, dofnito, jjaaodiate and attainable^# 
Raleigh Schorl log 
in studeoi? Torching. 
